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CHANGE OF NATIONALITY
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Cemal ERDOGAN (previous name Jaba MULADZE), who used to represent Georgia and wants to represent Turkey.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
- Confirmation letter from the Turkish Judo Federation
- Release letter from the Georgian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday September 9 2019.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 12/09/2019
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Philipp KOCH, who used to represent Germany and wants to represent Switzerland.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
- Confirmation letter from the Swiss Judo Federation
- Release letter from the German Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Wednesday October 16 2019.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

Friday, October 11, 2019

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2019-27 : Mr. Philipp KOCH

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 17/10/2019
Friday, November 15, 2019

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2019-28:
Mr. Petr ZHUKOV

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Petr ZHUKOV, who used to represent Russia and wants to represent Romania.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Romanian Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Russian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Wednesday November 20 2019.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 19/11/2019
Friday, November 22, 2019

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2019-29 : Ms. Serafima MOSCALU

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Ms. Serafima MOSCALU, who used to represent Moldova and wants to represent Romania.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Romanian Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Moldavian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Wednesday November 27 2019.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 27/11/2019
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Ms. Olfa SAOUDI, who used to represent Tunisia and wants to represent Bahrain.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Bahrain Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Tunisian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Wednesday January 15 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 16/01/2020
Tuesday, June 9, 2020

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2020-02:
Mr. Alexandr JELEV

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Alexandr JELEV, who used to represent Moldova and wants to represent Bulgaria.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Bulgarian Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Moldavian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Friday June 12, 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 15/06/2020
Thursday, October 8, 2020

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2020-03 :
Mr. Vuk ELEZ

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Vuk ELEZ, who used to represent Bosnia and Herzegovina and wants to represent Serbia.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Serbian Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Judo Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday October 12, 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 12/10/2020
Tuesday, June 9, 2020

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2020-04; 2020-05; 2020-06; 2020-07 : WAIZENEGGER

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the requests of nationality change of:

- Mr. Samuel WAIZENEGGER,
- Mr. Freddy WAIZENEGGER,
- Mr. John WAIZENEGGER,
- Mr. Jesse WAIZENEGGER,

who used to represent France and want to represent Switzerland.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
• Confirmation letters from the Swiss Judo Federation
• Release letter from the French Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday November 2, 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 02/11/2020
Wednesday, December 2, 2020

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2020-08:
Ms. Rachael HAWKES

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Ms. Rachael HAWKES, who used to represent Great Britain and wants to represent Ireland.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
- Confirmation letter from the Irish Judo Association
- Release letter from the British Judo Association

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday December 7, 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 08/12/2020
Tuesday, December 15, 2020

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2020-09:
Mr. Otto-Krister IMALA

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Otto-Krister IMALA, who used to represent Switzerland and wants to represent Estonia.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
- Confirmation letter from the Estonian Judo Association
- Release letter from the Swiss Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Friday December 18, 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 21/12/2020
Thursday, January 7, 2021

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2021-01; 2021-02: Mr. Geronimo & Emiliano SAUCEDO

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the requests of nationality change of Mr. Geronimo SAUCEDO and Mr. Emiliano SAUCEDO, who used to represent Mexico and want to represent the United States of America.

The requests are in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
- Confirmation letter from the USA Judo Federation
- Release letter from the Mexican Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday January 11, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 12/01/2021
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Zebeda REKHVIASHVILI, who used to represent Georgia and wants to represent Serbia. The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letter & passport copy of the athlete
• Confirmation letter from the Serbian Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Georgian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday January 25, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 26/01/2021
Tuesday, April 20, 2021

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2021-04 :
Mr. James ZAHRA

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. James ZAHRA, who used to represent Australia and wants to represent Malta.

The requests are in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
• Confirmation letter from the Malta Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Australian Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Thursday April 22, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 21/04/2021
Friday, April 23, 2021

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2021-05, 2021-06: Ms. Sarah HARACHI, Mr. Adil BELKAID

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the requests of nationality change of the following athletes:

- Ms. Sarah HARACHI, who used to represent France and wants to represent Morocco
- Mr. Adil BELKAID, who used to represent The Netherlands and wants to represent Morocco

The requests are in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
- Confirmation letter from the Royal Moroccan Judo Federation
- Release letters from the French Judo Federation and the Dutch Judo Bond

Please kindly send me your approval before Monday April 26, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGES VALIDATED ON 26/04/2021
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Ms. Alexe WAGEMAKER, who used to represent The Netherlands and wants to represent Germany, starting from September 28, 2021.

The requests are in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
• Confirmation letter from the German Judo Federation
• Release letter from the Judo Bond Nederland

Please kindly send me your approval before Tuesday May 18, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 17/05/2021
Monday, May 17, 2021

CHANGE OF NATIONALITY 2021-08:
Mr. Ivan PETROV

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Ivan PETROV, who used to represent Russia and wants to represent Bulgaria.

The request is in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

• Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
• Confirmation letter from the Bulgarian Judo Federation
• Release letters from the Russia Judo Federation

Please kindly send me your approval before Thursday May 20, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGES VALIDATED ON 20/05/2021
Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

Please find attached the request of nationality change of Mr. Igor VRACAR, who used to represent Bosnia and Herzegovina and wants to represent Serbia.

The requests are in compliance with the IJF regulation about change of nationality:

- Confirmation letters & passport copies of the athletes
- Confirmation letter from the Serbian Judo Federation
- Release letter from the Judo Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina

Please kindly send me your approval before Tuesday May 25, 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

CHANGE VALIDATED ON 25/05/2021
2 IJF MEMBERSHIPS APPROVAL
Monday, February 17, 2020

New affiliation to the IJF:
Lesotho Judo Federation

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

The Lesotho Judo Federation applied for IJF membership.

The statutes of the Lesotho Judo Federation do not present any contradictions with the IJF statutes and contain all mandatory statutory provisions for the IJF National Member Federations.

Consequently, I propose to the IJF EC to approve the membership of the Lesotho Judo Federation.

Please send me your approval before Friday 21 February 2020.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC members, Dear Colleagues,

The Judo League of La Réunion (Ligue de Judo de La Réunion) applied for IJF associated membership.

You will find attached all the required documents: agreement of the French Judo Federation, the approval of the African Judo Union and the information sheets.

Consequently, I propose to the IJF EC to approve the associated membership of the Judo League of La Réunion.

Please send me your approval before Monday 16 March 2020.

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
3 SPORTS MATTERS
Saturday, August 31, 2019

Mr. Vicentini’s case: Participation under the IJF flag

Dear EC Members, Dear Colleagues,

We received the request from the Paraguay Judo Federation, regarding the participation of the athlete Mr. Marcelo Vicentini in IJF or Continental Unions events under the IJF flag.

Mr. Vicentini just moved from Lebanon to Paraguay with his father, but for now cannot represent Paraguay in IJF or Continental Unions events, since he does not hold the Paraguayan citizenship and is not yet eligible to the Junior and younger immigrants rule.

According to the article 1.7.2 of the IJF SOR, “for events organised by the IJF or under its auspices, the IJF Executive Committee, in order to protect the interest of the athlete, can authorise that the athlete can compete under the IJF flag for any reason (for example: non-official refugee status of the athlete, non-recognition of the NOC by the IOC, suspension of the National Federation etc.).”.

Therefore, we propose to authorize this athlete to compete in IJF and Continental Unions events under the IJF flag, for a period of one year, until he is eligible to the Junior and younger immigrants rule.

Please send me your approval before Tuesday September 3 2019.

Best regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear Executive Committee Members,

In light of the below message and information, I would like to propose that in our request to the IOC, which we already agreed on in Paris and which is 14 total additional quota places for China, we should also add:

3 extra quota place for TPE
1 extra quota place for HKG

Please send your approval and/or comments as soon as possible and no later than 24 hours in order to be able to submit the request and letter to the IOC tomorrow.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Monday, March 9, 2020

VERY URGENT VOTE:
Coronavirus - for immediate approval

Dear EC Members,

In light of the continuous new developments in the COVID-19 crisis and the deterioration of the situation in many countries, traveling has become more and more risky, and so have become any public gatherings.

We are in the unfortunate position where we must take a drastic decision in order to protect the judo family and also to comply with the general safety measures all around the world.

My proposal is the following:

- the ranking points obtained by the athletes until today, March 9, are valid - with the exception of Rabat Grand Prix which did not take place
- IJF freezes the IJF Calendar and all Olympic qualification tournaments until April 30, 2020
- IJF intends to hold the Baku Grand Slam and the Master Qatar as planned, provided the global health situation improves
- In June, Budapest Grand Prix will become Grand Slam.

Please send me your approval urgently, as we need to inform the local organisers and the Grand Slam in Russia is very close.

Best regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,

Thank you for your fast reaction and support for the important decision we took yesterday.

In light of the new situation, there are some new urgent decisions which must be taken, as our National Federations need some answers.

Please find below the proposal from the IJF Sports Department, which I kindly ask you to validate urgently.

• The qualification period will be extended until 30th June 2020
• Continental Championships planned in period until 30th April 2020 will be postponed
• All Cadet and Junior events are also cancelled until 30th April 2020

Thank you in advance.

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members, Dear Colleagues,

We were contacted by the Sao Tome and Principe National Olympic Committee, regarding the case of the athlete Ms. Fabia Maïsa Carvalho da Conceição.

There is currently no Judo Federation in Sao Tome and Principe, and therefore the athlete cannot compete in international Judo events organized under IJF auspices.

According to the article 1.7.2 of the IJF SOR, “for events organised by the IJF or under its auspices, the IJF Executive Committee, in order to protect the interest of the athlete, can authorise that the athlete can compete under the IJF flag for any reason (for example: non-official refugee status of the athlete, non-recognition of the NOC by the IOC, suspension of the National Federation etc.)”.

We believe that the participation of the athlete to international events could be an incentive element for a Judo group to set up and then ask for the affiliation to the IJF.

Sao Tome and Principe Olympic Committee commits itself to create, as soon as possible, a National Judo Federation in compliance with the IJF statutes. It will have to state that this athlete have all insurances, in conformity with the article 1.3 of the IJF SOR, in order to participate.

Therefore, we propose to authorize this athlete to compete in IJF events under the IJF flag, until June 2021 at the latest.

Please send me your approval before Wednesday March 25, 2020.

Best regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,
Dear Friends,

I hope this email finds all of you, as well as your families, in good health and spirits!

Please find attached the proposal prepared by the IJF Sports Department for the updated Tokyo Olympic Games 2020 Qualification System for your approval.

Once it has the Executive Committee’s approval, we will share it with all IJF Member National Federations.

Thank you in advance, I wish you all lots of health!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DEcision: Approved by a Majority
Thursday, June 4, 2020

VOTE:
Extension of IJF events’ suspension

Dear EC Members,

I hope this email finds you in good health and spirits and that you and your families are safe in your countries from the Covid-19.

As you all know, in our last communication to all IJF National Federations about the suspension of IJF events, we indicated that all events are suspended until June 30. We have been working on finding the best solution and time to restart the competitions and we are hopeful that we will be able to do so from September. Attached you will find the letter which we are planning to send out soon to our members.

Before making this new information public, I would like to ask you to vote regarding the extension of the suspension of the IJF events until September 1.

Please send your answer within the next 48 hours.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and I wish you lots of health!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,

I hope you and your families are well, safe from any Coronavirus problems!

In the preparation process for the Paris 2024 Olympic Games, we are now at the point where we have to choose a delivery model which suits our organization.

The four delivery models proposed are the following:

1. Current model OG model - Judo event organised by the local organising committee and IJF
2. IF Sports organisation - entire sports part of the event organised by IJF
3. IF Event organisation - entire event organised by IJF
4. Third party event organisation - event organised by a third party, which can also be the National Federation.

After several discussions with Paris 2024, we learned the following details:

• in case we take model 3 or 4, we must go into a public tender as per French law
• in case we take model 3 or 4, we must deliver a model which is also suitable for Wrestling, sport which will compete in the same venue after Judo
• in case we take model 3 or 4, we also become responsible for the Paralympic Judo competition and the model has to also be suitable for Paralympic Table Tennis
• the venue will be the Grand Palais Ephemere, a temporary venue which is small, but iconic and it will be at the heart of the city, near the Eiffel Tower, in the proximity of the fan zone
following preliminary discussions and work around the venue, unfortunately the venue will not be an easy one and there are various space and environment restrictions related

Should you have any questions, we are at your disposal.

For your information, the IJF working group composed of General Secretariat, Sports Department and Presidential Office recommends Model 2.

Please answer with the delivery model of your choice until Monday morning - June 29, 2020.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation, I wish you good health and all the best!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,

Thank you for your participation at today’s video meeting and for your contributions.

As discussed, please find attached the draft letter to be sent to all IJF member federations.

Kindly send back your approval and/or comments within 24 hours.

I wish you once again lots of health!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

**DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY**
Monday, October 19, 2020

Proposal from the IJF Sports Department

Dear EC Members,

I hope this email finds you all in good health and spirits!

Attached to this email, I am sending you a proposal from the IJF Sports Department concerning Continental Championships in this Corona period, proposal which I consider very fair and favorable for all Continental Unions and all athletes as well.

Please send me your vote within 48 hours, by Wednesday October 21, 2020.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation, I wish you all lots of health!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,

I hope this email finds all of you in good health and spirits!

With the Covid-19 situation deteriorating in most parts of the world and many countries in Europe being in lockdown, we can see a deterioration of the global health crisis.

As countries are closing and cancelling sports events, the situation proves to be difficult in Croatia as well, and the venue for the Zagreb Grand Prix cannot be at the disposal of the organisers in the coming period, due to the restrictions.

Given these circumstances, I believe that the best decision would be to not organise any more competitions in 2020, and consequently inform about the cancellation of the planned Zagreb Grand Prix.

We can continue to focus on finding the best solutions for next year, 2021 and start preparations and implement the best strategy for the Qatar Masters in January 2021.

I would like to ask you to send me your vote regarding this proposal, within 24 hours, in order to be able to inform the Croatian judo Federation and the Judo Family.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation, I wish you and your families lots of health!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
4 DISCIPLINARY MATTERS
Monday, January 20, 2020

Doping case: Rafaela SILVA

Dear EC Members,

Please find attached the findings and recommendation for the doping case of Ms. Rafaela Silva (BRA).

Please vote if you agree with the proposal and inform us of any comments you may have.

Thank you and best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
5 MISCELLANEOUS
Thursday, August 22, 2019

URGENT VOTE:
9th Dan for Mr. Klaus GLAHN

Dear EC members, Dear Friends,

In this year of the 55th anniversary of the Tokyo Olympic Games and in this specific context, it felt important to recognise some competitors from the beginning of the 1960s.

Klaus Glahn, Tokyo Olympic Games bronze medallist in the open category, behind Anton Geesink and Akio Kaminaga, regarding his involvement in Judo as a volunteer (President of the German Judo Federation, coach and referee) deserves to be recognized for his “Judo” values with the awarding of his 9th Dan Grade, on an exceptional basis.

Please kindly send me your opinion before Friday August 23 2019, 8pm (Tokyo time).

Thank you in advance.

Regards,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Monday, October 14, 2019

Urgent vote : Refereeing

Dear Colleagues,

Our friend and colleague Jan SNIJDERS is facing a difficult period with health problems.

We wish him a quick recovery and look forward to seeing him soon among us.

In order to assume in the best possible way the refereeing activities during this pre-Olympic period, we need to compensate the absence of Jan.

In agreement with Juan Barcos, we propose you that Daniel LASCAU takes charge of this task.

Please kindly send your approval within 48 hours.

Thank you in advance.

Sincerely yours,

Jean-Luc ROUGÉ
IJF General Secretary

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Dear EC Members,

I hope this email finds you and your families in good health and spirits!

Following the adoption of a new Ethics Code at the IJF Congress 2019, we are now due to appoint a Chair of the IJF Ethics Commission. It is recommended to appoint somebody independent, from outside our organization.

After a period of research, I would like to propose for this position Mr. Karl Schopf, IJF Ambassador, whom you might know already, as he participated in several IJF Events along the years. Please find attached his CV which I submit to your attention and evaluation.

Please send your vote for this proposal before August 6, 2020.

Thank you in advance for your contribution, I wish you all a good and productive week!

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY
Thursday, March 18, 2021

IJF General Secretariat Liaison Office in Paris

Dear EC Members,

I hope this email finds you in good health!

Due to restructuring of the IJF General Secretariat offices in Paris, we prepared the attached agreement in order for the General Secretariat office to continue working in accordance with all legal requirements.

The Executive Committee shall decide that the rules therein shall be applicable to the Liaison Office in France established for the purpose of serving as the administrative office in France of the General Secretary for the IJF.

Please consult the attached document and send us your approval or comments by Monday, March 22 2021.

Thank you in advance.

Best regards,

Marius L. VIZER
IJF President

DECISION: APPROVED BY A MAJORITY